Phoenix Business Solutions

Phoenix Business Solutions is leading recruitment company in Gulf region specialized in Education sector (www.phoenixgulf.net).

Interview campaign for shortlisted candidates will be on;
- San Francisco- April 9 and 10
- Florida- April 2016, no exact date yet

We have below vacancies in government universities of UAE for Faculty and Program Chair positions. If you are interested in any of the positions, kindly send me your updated CV at adonis@phoenixgulf.net including your Nationality, DOB/Age & Preferred Interview Location (Florida or San Francisco).

1. Faculty- Business (one or more subjects out of: Event Management, Quality Mgmt, Strategic Mgmt, Supply chain Mgmt, Accounting, Finance, Islamic Finance, Economics, Tourism, etc.)
2. Faculty- Computer Information Science a. Computer Networking, etc.
3. Faculty- Computer Security and Forensics
4. Faculty- Engineering (Civil, Petroleum, Electrical, Electronic, Aviation, Chemical Engineering, etc.)
5. Faculty- Applied Communications
6. Faculty- Medicine / Vet. Medicine
7. Faculty- Health Information Science
8. Faculty- Health Sciences a. Medical Imaging, etc.
9. Faculty- Health information Science - Social Work
10. Faculty – Physics
11. Faculty - Mathematics
12. Faculty- English
13. Faculty - Health Sciences (Nursing)
14. Program Chair - Education
15. Program Chair- Health Sciences
16. Program Chair - Business
17. Program Chair- Computer Information Science
18. Program Chair - Engineering
19. Etc.

Attractive tax-free salary plus benefits like Accommodation Allowance, Relocation Allowance, Health Insurance, vacation with return air tickets, etc.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS (Age Limit – 62 years);

For Faculty positions,
· Minimum a Masters degree in a relevant discipline (PhD. is desirable)
· Minimum 3 years of teaching (full-time) experience and
· Minimum 3 years of relevant industrial experience required.
For Program Chair positions:
- Minimum a Ph.D. degree in a relevant discipline
- Minimum 10 years of experience in Education Industry including minimum 5 years of teaching/training in tertiary level and
- Minimum 3 years of experience in Leadership / Supervisory position are required.

**For the positions of Business Faculty minimum PhD is preferred.**

**For the position of ‘Faculty-Applied Communications’ Industrial experience is not compulsory.**

Kindly pass the message to your friends too.

Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

--

**Best Regards,**

**Adonis Victoria**  
**Recruitment Consultant**  
**Phoenix Business Solutions**
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